Weekly Report - July 19th - July 26th

Ruth Koenig

July 26th - 19th
Spent entire morning until 3 P.M. at Strickland Church and another church nearby where a funeral was being held. We were able to register people because not all went into the church for the service. Working with 2 others we got a total of 33 registrants.

Staff meeting.
Freedom School meeting.

July 27th - 20th
Drove into Memphis with Wayne Yancey and Gloria Xifaras. Spent much time doing errands. Got a different rented car for UFT and tire for Mr. Leaver. Visited newspaper for legal notice on precinct meeting which was readily accepted, but expensive. Also visited 2 radio stations about spots for our meetings. At WLOK a disc jockey, Perry Allen, was very willing to cooperate (he is Negro), but the program director (white), was not as encouraging. At WDIA we received a good welcome and promise of coverage.

Out to Benton County for class of little children.

July 28th - 21st
Class with prospective nurses on anatomy.

Spent the rest of the morning and most of the afternoon typing the play for Debby Flynn's class.

Was making a purchase at Bob's Dairy-Bar when Dave Kendall, driving his VW was pulled over by a man in an unmarked car. Could see no provocation for the arrest, but apparently the man discovered that Dave was driving without an inspection sticker.

Spent the evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walton for dinner.

July 29th - 22nd
Class with future nurses on anatomy.

Conversed all morning and part of the afternoon for freedom day and registered several people.

Meeting of high school group in Doxey Hall in the evening.

July 30th - 23rd
Benton County - terrific class of 9 - 12 year olds. Talked for almost 2 hours about elective process.

July 24th -
Freedom Day - Went to Asbury Chapel to help with those who wanted to go down to register.

July 25th - Learned Saye - weave from Mrs. Sayer: we are to teach women